
Minutes 
State WPA Board Meeting 

November 06, 2004,  
Paine Field, Everett, Washington 

 
The meeting was called to order by President Kirk Kleinholz at 3:05pm. Attendance was in 
person and via conference call.  The following officers, directors, and Chapters representatives 
were present or absent as indicated: 
 
     Present         Absent 
 President Director – Safety & Education 
 Vice President East Anacortes  
 Vice President West Harvey Field 
 Secretary Colville Valley 
 Treasurer North Sound 
 Director – Legislative Affairs Southwest 
 Director – Airports Twin Harbors 
 Director – Search & Rescue Wenatchee 
 Director - Membership Yakima Valley 
 Director – unassigned  
 Deer Park  
 Greater Seattle 
 Green River  
 Okanogan County 
 Paine Field  
 Spokane  
 
 
Minutes: 
A motion was made by Tom Nesko to approve the minutes.  The motion was seconded by John 
Dobson and carried unanimously. 
 
Treasurer’s Report: 
Income exceeds expenses by $7,186 for the year, down $2,020.  Dues are down by $1,077.  
Wings advertising revenue is down by $416, and we have sold $540 fewer membership supplies.   
Expenses are down $1650, mostly due to timing differences in publishing Wings. 
Supplies are down to $1,915.   
Money fund $19,657. 
Checking $5,174 
Airports $13,312  
Total $38,150, up about $4200 over last year. 
 
David signed off the phone after his report. 
 
 



Director Reports: 
 

Safety and Education: Al Hunter was not in attendance (He is actively involved in 
planning and conducting the upcoming Mountain Flying Seminar).  Tom Jensen asked if 
another chapter would like to volunteer to serve the breakfast since the EAA won’t be 
doing it this year, or to assist with other tasks. 
 
Airports: Tom Jensen reported the Green River Chapter has adopted Renton after 
approach by the airport manager.  Meetings have been moved there.   
 
Stehekin - Jim Scott has gotten the west side runway irrigation system up and working in 
cooperation w/ park service.  He is organizing work party for next year and has 
negotiated with Forest Service to clear the trees. 
 
Ranger Creek - Al Banholzer attends monthly meeting with Jim Scott.  There have been 
some serious vandalism problem with somebody having tied a line at neck height, which  
badly hurt a RV’er and might have killed him if it were a kid. 
 
Rogersberg - slipped in a “no overnight parking” allowed on the airport renewal 
agreement. 
 
Closing note - Media has been trying to show GA is “not good”.  At Wenatchee 
Mountain Flying Clinic it became clear that TSA thinks a “light airplane” can carry a 
truck bomb - but they mean a twin Otter, etc. 
 
Legislation: Jack McGoldrick’s report of no significant legislative matters was relayed 
by Kirk.  Tom Jensen reported that SB955 -- the volunteer protection act -- will extend  
protection to volunteer pilots. 
 
Search and Rescue:  Tom Nesko reported SAR activity has increased since last time.  
Tom Peterson is working to develop a system in the State to make a more effective call-
out system.  He is also looking at getting a SAR trailer to be used for all searches.  Tom 
asks board to consider contributing $$ to help outfit/equip the trailer.  Gary Evans 
reported three 3 searches since last mtg.  One was for a missing hiker in Lake Chelan 
area, with negative results.  A second search was for an L39 that went down north of 
Ellensberg.  There were conflicting reports, with lots of hunters in the area, but after five 
days no results.  A 172 went down on Olympic Peninsula en route to Troutedale.  The 
wreckage was found by sheriff 1500' from end of radar track. 
 
Membership: Joe Bryant was not in attendance.  Kirk reported that Patty wood has 
compiled current membership statistics.  Kirk wants to do some kind of exit interviews or 
mailings to get back the drop-outs.  Patty will be sending dues renewal letters in next 10 
days or so.  John Dobson reported there is no need to mail renewals to Paine Field 
members, as the chapter has already done a mailing. 
 

 



Reports on the Mountain Flying Clinic: 
 

• Jim Robertson reported on the Mountain Flying Clinic.  He reported it went fairly 
and was well attended despite a little inclemency in the weather.  Approx 70 
flights taken.  FAA may not be involved next year; in which case the Wenatchee 
chap would do the clinic on their own.  Discussion on the topic.  Kirk says per 
Sibold, AD is questioning whether they should be contributing to pilot training.  
Nesko says AD should promote any program that enhances safety of flight within 
the state.  State has already hired a private firm to do CFI(I) and may be thinking 
along those lines for Wenatchee Mountain Flying Clinic. 

• Al says that the LAW says that $$ given to the AD for pilot registration are to be 
used for education.  Tom Jensen suggests that we consider a resolution to make a 
legislative issue of this.  Al suggests that WPA and WASAR both write nice 
letters to Transportation Commission.  Gary Evans suggests we solicit comments 
from past participants in MFC. 

• John Dobson wants to know why it hasn’t been held on the west side?  He 
mentioned that Dave Wagner, Paine Field Airport Manager, would fund all sorts 
of speakers and supplies to support the clinic.  He also mentioned they’ve already 
got a full online registration system on the Paine chapter website which could be 
used to support the clinic. 

• Jim Robertson cites the built up experience, etc. at Wenatchee as the key reason 
for keeping the clinic located there.  Discussion rambled on about deposits on 
their flight appointments...  Tom Nesko will bring this topic up at WASAR’s 
board.  Tom Jensen says he thinks there’d be no objection to a West Side clinic – 
in addition to the Wenatchee clinic.  Routes have been set up already and it may 
be less expensive due to lack of requirement for hotels for the Mentors. 

 
 
Old Business: 

 
• Kirk mentioned that Al Hunter hasn’t been at any meetings since February, and 

thinks according to the bylaws they are deemed to have resigned.  Jim, still on the 
phone, says Al maintains his interest, but he operates an FBO and getting to 
meetings on Saturdays is out of his realm of possibilities.   Gary Evans suggests 
we send a reminder letter to inactive directors.  The result is that Kirk asked Jim 
to ask Al to call him to iron this out. 

• Membership pamphlets:  John Dobson has assembled comments from members 
and has created a single-sheet format.  Kirk says state should print state pamphlets 
and print state-customizable pamphlet to distribute to the chapters to then re-print 
their own front page.  Discussion ensued on most economical way to accomplish 
this and on how to deal with the different chapter dues amounts.  Dobson suggests 
having uniform $31 dues for entry into organization, and later let each chapter 
charge whatever dues or make whatever adjustments to dues that they want, for 
2nd and subsequent years.   Then the part that has to be chapter-customized is 
only the first page.   The state pays for the generic piece and the chapter then pays 
their own printing or simply prints the pdf file.  State would pick up the difference 



in cost.  Discussion about “under .50 ea.”   Net result of discussion is that Joe & 
Kirk w/come up with some proposals.  

• Dobson & Banholzer report on bylaws changes to be proposed.  Dobson feels 
there are some issues as outlined on the sheet... and that the mission statement 
should be done by the time of the general membership meeting in February and 
then work through the individual issues.  Al feels the time is too short before the 
general meeting to complete the changes or the study thereof.  Kirk wants to 
change to two general membership meetings per year. Extended discussion 
regarding the method of changing the bylaws, holding annual meetings, special 
meetings, etc.  Kirk suggested a retreat for all board members soon after the 
February 2005 elections and ironing out bylaws, mission statement, etc. 
afterward.  Al proposes we table the bylaws change until after Puyallup. Gary 
Evans proposes changing the bylaws at Puyallup to allow bylaws changes by 
ballot. 

 
 
New Business: 
 

• 2005 board member elections.  Kirk wants a nominating committee spec’d by 
bylaws.  Both V Ps, Past President.  Positions are up.  Pres: VP West, SAR, 
Legislative, at Large for officers expiring term. 

• Kirk requested short biographies from each board member suitable for publishing 
on the WPA web site. 

• The annual general membership meeting is scheduled for the Northwest Aviation 
Trade Show and Conference at Puyallup the last weekend in February.  Kirk 
talked to Rachel Hansen.  She will give us a venue for a midday meeting in a 
room suitable for 100 or so people.  Discussion ensued on how to get the greatest 
number of people to the meeting.  Timing is an issue.  Perhaps hold the board 
meeting early, then membership, then WASAR while serving lunch.  Kirk wants 
to give Rachel some volunteers or give her people a lunch, etc. 

   
 
Chapter Reports: 

 
• Seattle Chapter: Michelle Condliff reported on coordination for the Toys-for-Tots 

event on 12/18, followed by a brief discussion. 
• Anacortes Chapter:  Dick Cook and Annie Brogan reported they have talked about 

trees have to come down around airports.  They wrote to Gregoir Seibold, and the 
AGs, who all said “not our problem.”  WSDOT will not get involved per Sibold 
letter.  They also reported the Port commission said they’ve negotiated with the FAA.  
Anacortes airport residents and users plan to bring their own lawsuit.   

 
Good of the Order: 
 
 None 
 



The meeting was adjourned at 5:20pm by WPA President Kirk Kleinholz. 
 
Respectfully submitted 
 

 
 
Arthur Berkell 
Secretary 
 
 


